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X-ray absorption fine structure(XAFS) experiments were carried out on a series of ferroelectric materials
PbZr1−xTixO3 (PZT) sx=0.40,0.47,0.49,0.55d to study the local structure around Ti and Zr atoms in each
sample. Based on the fact that PZT has a single phase in the morphotropic phase boundary(MPB) from the
x-ray diffraction measurements, both extended XAFS(EXAFS) and x-ray absorption near-edge structure
results suggest that at 3 K the orientation of the Ti off-center displacement in these materials changes gradually
from the [001] to [111] direction (in pseudocubic notation) as the Ti concentrationx decreases from 0.55 to
0.40. This is evidence for a continuous rotation of the local electrical polarization across the MPB region in
PZT. The ZrK-edge EXAFS data suggest that at low temperature, the ZrO6 octahedra in PZT are less distorted
than indicated from the average structure for all samples, though a small Zr displacement relative to the O
atoms may exist. This possible small Zr displacement is also much less than that found in density functional
theory calculations. The ZrO6 local structure hardly changes with Ti concentration across the MPB region.
Finally, the XAFS data also show that the sizes of the ZrO6 octahedra are larger than that of the TiO6 octahedra
which was also observed by experimental neutron pair distribution function analysis.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Ferroelectric materials with the perovskite structure have
drawn considerable attention for many years. Among them,
PbZr1−xTixO3 (PZT) materials are particularly interesting due
to their high piezoelectric response in the so-called “morpho-
tropic phase boundary”(MPB) region. In the phase diagram
established by Jaffeet al.,1 there is a transition from tetrag-
onal sTd to rhombohedralsRd phase whenx is close to 0.5,
and this phase transition has a very small Ti concentration
dependence. Recently, synchrotron x-ray powder diffraction
experiments done by Nohedaet al.showed the existence of a
monoclinic sMd phase between the tetragonal and rhombo-
hedral phases.2,3 Bellaicheet al., using a first-principles cal-
culation, not only confirmed the theoretical existence of this
monoclinic phase near the MPB region, but also provided an
explanation for the large piezoelectricity in PZT.4 Further
high-resolution x-ray powder diffraction measurements on
poled PZT samples near the MPB region again showed that
the monoclinic phase is crucial in understanding the origin of
the large piezoelectric response in PZT.5

The crystal structure of cubic PZT(PZT above 800 K) is
a perovskitelike structure, where the Pb atom is at each cor-
ner of the cubic lattice with Ti/Zr in the center. Oxygen
atoms are at the face-centered positions. When the cubic lat-
tice turns into the tetragonal phase as temperature decreases,
both Pb and Ti/Zr will have an atomic displacement along
the pseudocubicf001gc axis. (The subscriptc indicates
pseudocubic notation.) The O atom is also slightly displaced.

In the monoclinic phase, the displacements of the metal ions
start to have af110gc direction component. Figure 1 shows
the lattice structure(eight unit cells) for a PZT sample in the
tetragonal phase. Note that each TisZrdO6 octahedron is cor-
ner shared with six other TisZrdO6 octahedra. Since the Zr4+

and Ti4+ ions have different ionic radii, the random Zr and Ti
positions in the lattice make the TisZrdO6 octahedra slightly
distorted. This distortion is not shown in Fig. 1.

In the tetragonal and rhombohedral phases of PZT, the
electrical polarizationP is oriented along thef001gc and
f111gc directions, respectively. Thus, the monoclinic phase
may correspond to a continuous change in the direction ofP
with Ti concentrationx.2 However, no direct experimental
evidence has been found that the local polarizationPlocal has
such a continuous rotation. Recent neutron pair distribution
function (PDF) studies of the PZT materials near the MPB
region suggest that the Ti off-center displacement is along
f001gc in the T phase and alongf111gc in the M and R
phases, while the Zr displacement against the O atoms is
very small.6 However, such results are not conclusive due to
the fact that the Ti-O peaks and Zr-O peaks partially overlap
each other in the PDF spectra. There are also contradictions
between theoretical calculations and the PDF results con-
cerning the Zr off-center displacement. Density functional
theory(DFT) calculations using the local-density approxima-
tion (LDA ) and the generalized-gradient approximation
(GGA) suggest a rather larges0.2–0.3 Åd Zr off-center
displacement,7–9 while the PDF measurements suggest that
Zr is on center.6 Therefore, a more detailed experimental
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study of the local structure is needed to better understand the
ferroelectric properties of PZT materials near the MPB re-
gion.

We used the x-ray absorption fine structure(XAFS) tech-
nique, a chemically sensitive local distortion detecting tool,
to study the local structure of PZT materials with different
phases. Four samples(x=0.40, 0.47, 0.49, and 0.55; here,x
is the Ti concentration) were measured. The monoclinic
phase of PZT exists at low temperatures20 Kd for 0.46øx
ø0.51.10 Therefore, asx decreases the lattice structure of the
four samples at low temperatures changes from tetragonal
sx=0.55d to monoclinicsx=0.47,0.49d and then to rhombo-
hedralsx=0.40d. Since x-ray diffraction measurements con-
clude that PZT in the MPB region has a single phase, our
XAFS results reported here clearly show that the TiO6 local
structure has a significant continuous change withx across
the MPB region. Detailed data analysis and fitting further
demonstrate that such a continuous change corresponds to a
continuous rotation of the Ti local off-center displacement.
This result provides evidence of a continuous rotation of
Plocal across the MPB region and suggests that the mono-
clinic phase indeed acts as a transitional bridge between the
tetragonal and rhombohedral phases. A large low-
temperature Debye-Waller factor was found for the Zr-O
bond for all four PZT samples. This indicates that a small Zr
off-center displacement(upper limit is,0.07 Å) may exist.
This value is clearly much less than that obtained from the
DFT calculations and the refined average structure results.
We also find that the ZrO6 local structure is almost indepen-
dent of Ti concentration. This possible small Zr off-center
displacement may produce a non-negligible longitudinal(co-
valent) polarization and possibly contribute to the large pi-
ezoelectric response found near MPB region in PZT materi-
als by providing additional polarization directions for their
alignment under the electric field.11,12

The experimental details are given in Sec. II, while Sec.
III gives the analysis and discussion of the XAFS data. The
conclusions are summarized in Sec. IV.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The experiments were carried out at beamline 10-2 of the
Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory(SSRL) using Si
k111l monochromator crystals and beamline 11-ID-D at the
Advanced Photon Source(APS) using Si k220l monochro-
mator crystals. XAFS data at the TiK and ZrK edges were
collected for the four PZT materials at temperatures below
10 K. A Ti metal foil was used as the reference when taking
Ti K-edge data. The transmission XAFS data collection
mode was used for both edges. The average structures of the
PZT samples were obtained from neutron powder diffraction
experiments.

All samples used in the XAFS experiments were pow-
dered materials. PbsZr1−xTixdO3 solid solution samples with
x=0.40, 0.47, 0.49, and 0.55 were prepared using the mixed
oxide method. Starting materials were reagent-grade PbO,
ZrO2, and TiO2 with a purity better than 99.9%. The pow-
ders were weighed and mixed by ball milling for 24 h with
stabilized zirconia media and ethanol. After drying, the
mixed powder was calcined at 850 °C for 2 h, and the cal-
cined powder was ball milled for 24 h. The milled powder
was then pressed into pellets at 1000 kg/cm2 in a poly-vinyl
alcohol (PVA) solution. After the burnout of the binder, the
pellets were sintered at 1150 °C for 2 h. The sintering atmo-
sphere was enriched in PbO vapor by using PbZrO3 as a lead
source to minimize the volatilization of lead. For the neutron
scattering and XAFS experiments, the sintered samples were
ground and sieved again. The sieved powders, smaller than
60 mm, were annealed at 600 °C for 2 h in air to remove the
strain accumulated during the grinding. Finally, the pow-
dered materials were reground and passed through a 400-
mesh sieve. The resulting very fine powders were then
brushed onto Scotch tape for XAFS measurements(powder
size is,5–10mm on Scotch tape).

III. EXAFS DATA, ANALYSIS, AND DISCUSSION

A. Background information

The x-ray absorption coefficientm is defined asm=m0s1
+xd, where m0 is the background (embedded atom)
function13 andx is the XAFS function. In fact,x is just the
oscillation part of the absorption coefficient at energies
above the absorption edge, coming from the interference of
the outgoing and backscattered photoelectron waves. Theo-
retically x is given by the following equation:

kxskd = o
i

kxiskd

= Imo
i

AiE
0

`

Fisk,rd
gisr0i,rdeif2kr+2dcskd+diskdg

r2 dr,

s1d

wherexi is the extended XAFS(EXAFS) function for shelli,
Fiskd is the backscattering amplitude of the photoelectron
from neighbors i (it includes mean-free-path effects),
gisr0i ,rd is the pair distribution function for the atoms at a
distancer0i from the central atom—assumed to be Gaussian

FIG. 1. Lattice structure(eight unit cells) of a PZT sample in the
tetragonal phase. The white balls are Pb atoms, and the grey poly-
hedra are TisZrdO6 octahedra. Oxygen atoms, which are not shown
in the figure, are at the corners of each octahedron. Ti(Zr) atoms are
the black balls inside each octahedron.
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in most cases—anddcskd anddiskd are the phase shifts of the
central and backscattered photoelectron waves. The ampli-
tude factorAi is given by

Ai = NiS0
2, s2d

whereNi is the number of equivalent atoms in shelli andS0
2

is the effective “amplitude reduction factor” that accounts
primarily for many-body effects such as shake-up or shake-
off, but also includes small corrections to the mean free path
in the theoretical functions. In this equation, the photoelec-
tron wave vectork is derived from k=Î2mesE−E0d /"2,
whereE0 is the binding energy of theK- or L-shell electrons
of the excited atom.

kxskd is also called the XAFSk-space data. Figure 2 pre-
sents thek-space data at the Ti and ZrK edges to show the
quality of our XAFS data. Data at the TiK edge are a little
noisier, which is due to the low edge energy limiting the
amount of material used in XAFS measurements and the
strong background absorption of Pb and Zr.

The Fourier transform(FT) of kxskd is called r-space
data, with peaks that correspond to different atomic shells.
The position of each peak is shifted from its original pair
distance due to thek dependence of the phase shiftsdcskd
and diskd. Based on the crystallographic information ob-
tained from diffraction experiments, theoretical standards for
each peak inr space are calculated using theFEFF8 code.14

We can therefore fit each peak in the experimental data using
the calculated standards with a Gaussian pair distribution
function. There are normally four parameters for each peak:
s (peak width), Dr (shift of peak position), A (peak ampli-
tude), andDE0 (shift of the electron binding energy). Higher
cumulantsC3 andC4 are also available in the fit but are not
usually used.

B. Ti K-edge data analysis

The Ti K-edge r-space data at 3 K for the four PZT
samples are shown in panel(a) of Fig. 3, where the structure
from 1.0 to 2.0 Å corresponds to the nearest Ti-O bonds in-
side a TiO6 octahedron. Since Ti in these materials has a
significant off-center displacement, the large difference in

the Ti-O bond lengths leads to a double-peak structure for
the nearest Ti-O peak instead of a single peak. Note that the
amplitude of the first peak in the EXAFS datas,1.3 Åd
decreases with Ti concentrationx, while the amplitude of the
second peaks,1.7 Åd increases withx. Such a continuous
change in ther-space spectra indicates a continuous change
in the TiO6 local structure withx.

We used a perfect TiO6 octahedron to simulate the off-
center Ti displacement in PZT. Figure 3(b) shows theoretical
calculations of the Ti-O peak with the Ti off-center displace-
ment along the[001] and[111] directions. Since the shape of
each TiO6 octahedron in PZT changes slightly with Ti off-
center displacement, such a simulation is only a qualitative
estimation. As shown in Fig. 3(b), the simulated Ti displace-
ments along both[001] and[111] directions lead to a double-
peak structure for the Ti-O peak, as observed in our experi-
ments. Note that the amplitudes of the peaks are different.
The shape of the Ti-O peak in the calculations with[001] Ti
displacement is very similar to that of thex=0.55 sample in
Fig. 3(a), which suggests that the Ti off-center displacement
in that sample is mainly along thef001gc direction. Similarly,
the calculations indicate that thex=0.40 sample has af111gc

Ti displacement. The medium Ti-O peak amplitudes for the
x=0.47 and 0.49 samples suggest that the orientation of the
Ti displacements in these materials is between thef001gc and
f111gc directions.

Fits to the TiK-edge data were carried out for all
samples. For a Ti displacement along thef001gc direction,
there are one short, one long, and four medium Ti-O bonds.
As the f110gc component of the Ti displacement increases
(monoclinic phase), the four medium Ti-O bonds further

FIG. 2. A plot of thek-space XAFS data at TiK and ZrK edges
for the x=0.55 PZT sample at 3 K to show the quality of the data.

FIG. 3. (a) The Ti K-edger-space data for the four PZT mate-
rials at 3 K. The Fourier transform range is 3.0–15 Å−1, with
0.3 Å−1 Gaussian broadening. The high-frequency curve inside the
envelope is the real part of the FTsFTRd. The envelope is defined as
±ÎFTR

2 +FTI
2 where FTI is the imaginary part of the FT.(b): The

theoretical calculations of Ti-O peaks for a TiO6 octahedron with Ti
off-center displacements along[001] and [111] directions, respec-
tively, in a cubic SrTiO3 lattice.
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break up into two long and two short bonds. If thef110gc

component is large enough, the Ti displacement will point
toward thef111gc direction and there will be three long and
three short Ti-O bonds. We therefore fit the nearest Ti-O
peak using four peaks:p1s, p2s, p2l, andp1l (the subscripts 1
and 2 represent the bond degeneracy, whiles or l means the
bond is shorter or longer; note that the bond lengths forp1s
and p2s do not need to be the same). In the fit, A and DE0
were fixed, whileDr was allowed to vary for each peak. The
ratio of the peak amplitudes was also fixed in the ratio of the
bond degeneracy for each peak. In order to reduce the num-
ber of free parameters in the fit, a simple model with sames
for all four peaks was applied. Other models were tried, in
which thes for each Ti-O bond yielded a slightly largers
for the longer bonds, but the obtained bond lengths only
varied by a very small amount(less than 0.01 Å) from that
for the original simple model. Consequently, there are five
free parameters in the fit. Since the fitting range is from
1.1 to 1.9 Å and the FT range is from 3.0 to 15.0 Å−1, the
maximum number of free parameters allowed is 8(Ref. 15)
which is more than what we actually used.

The fit quality can be quantified by the mean error be-
tween the data and the fit in the same unit as the data. The
mean error is defined as16

Î Dr
2 + Di

2

datar
2 + datai

2 , s3d

where Dr and Di are the difference between data and fit
within the fit range for the real and imaginary parts of the
Fourier transform, respectively, and datar and datai are the
real and imaginary parts of the Fourier transform of the data
within the fit range, respectively.

With all four Ti-O bond lengths extracted from the fit, we
can then calculate thef001gc and f110gc components(df001g
and df110g, respectively) of the Ti off-center displacements
and, therefore, determine the Ti local structure. The off-
center displacements can be calculated as follows:

df001g =
L1l

2 − L1s
2

4l
,

df110g =
L2l

2 − L2s
2

2Î2l
. s4d

Here l is the Ti-O bond length when Ti is in the center of a
TiO6 octahedron, whileL1l is the bond length for peakp1l

and so on. Although it is possible that the TiO6 octahedra can
be slightly distorted due to some small O displacements, the
above calculation is still a good approximation for the off-
center displacements. The extracted bond lengths for each
Ti-O peak are listed in Table I. Note that for data with a
maximumk of 15 Å−1, any adjacent peaks separated by less
than 0.08 Å are normally considered as a single broadened
peak as the resolution is not high enough to separate them.
As shown in Table I, most obtained bond lengths are more
than 0.08 Å apart. The exceptions areL2s and L2l for x
=0.55, as well asL1s andL2s, L2l, andL1l for x=0.40. This is
due to the fact that inx=0.55 PZT Ti has af001gc displace-
ment sL2s<L2ld, while in x=0.40 PZT Ti has af111gc dis-
placement(L1s<L2s, L2l <L1l). In fact, taking the close dis-
tances to be equal does not changedf100g or df111g
significantly. Figure 4 shows the calculateddf001g and df110g
as a function of Ti concentration for all four samples. It is
clear thatdf001g increases asx increases, whiledf110g de-
creases withx. Note that whenx=0.55,df110g is very small,
which indicates a tetragonal local symmetry; whenx=0.40,
df110g<Î2df001g, which indicates a rhombohedral local sym-
metry. Such results suggest that the Ti off-center displace-
ment has a continuous rotation from thef001gc to thef111gc

direction, as suggested by the average structure. Although

TABLE I. Obtained bond length for each Ti-O peak in the TiK-edger-space fit. The error is,0.01 Å for
the bond lengths obtained from EXAFS.

Sample L1s (Å) L2s (Å) L2l (Å) L1l (Å) Mean error
Number of

different peaks

PZT x=0.55 1.78 1.96 1.99 2.37 0.0225 3

PZT x=0.49 1.76 1.89 1.99 2.23 0.0386 4

PZT x=0.47 1.78 1.88 2.00 2.22 0.0551 4

PZT x=0.40 1.81 1.80 1.97 1.95 0.0547 2

FIG. 4. Ti off-center displacement along bothf001gc andf110gc

directions extracted from the fit to the TiK-edge data for all four
PZT samples. The inset shows the fit result to thex=0.55 sample to
give an example of the fit quality.
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the direction of the Ti local off-center displacement agrees
with that obtained from the average structure, the magnitude
of the displacement can be quite different from that in the
average structure. For example, the neutron diffraction re-
sults suggest a,0.37 Å Ti displacement forx=0.55 PZT at
10 K, while our XAFS data suggest a,0.30 Å Ti displace-
ment.

For the two samples in the monoclinic phase(x=0.47 and
0.49), we also fit the data with either a puref001gc or f111gc

Ti displacement to compare the fit quality with different
models. For thex=0.49 sample, the mean errors[Eq. (3)] for
the puref001gc and f111gc models are 0.112 and 0.124, re-
spectively, while for thex=0.47 sample, the mean errors are
0.131 and 0.128, respectively. By comparing these mean er-
rors with those reported in Table I, we find that the fit with an
intermediate Ti-displacement direction has the best fit qual-
ity, which further confirms the picture of a continuous rota-
tion of the Ti off-center displacement.

In fact, what we obtain from the EXAFS results is the
average change in the Ti local structure as a function of Ti
concentration over the whole sample. Thus, taking the
EXAFS data alone, it is impossible to distinguish a continu-
ous rotation of Ti off-center displacement from a superposi-
tion of Ti displacements along thef001gc and f111gc direc-
tions in a mixed-phase PZT sample. However, the x-ray
diffraction measurements done by Nohedaet al. have clearly
shown that the structural phase of PZT in the MPB region is

monoclinic rather than mixed tetragonal and rhombohedral
phases.2,3,10 Since it is unlikely that a PZT sample with a
single structural phase has two completely different types of
Ti off-center displacements, the possibility of the superposi-
tion of two different Ti displacements can, therefore, be ex-
cluded.

The x-ray absorption near-edge structure(XANES) data
can also be used to study the TiO6 local distortion. Figure 5
shows the TiK-edge absorption spectra for the four PZT
samples at 3 K, as well as the detailed changes of the peak
structures near 4969(peakA), 4981(peakC), and 4988 eV
(peak D). The main absorption edge, a result of 1s to 4p
transitions, is near 4980 eV, while the peak structures near
4969 and 4972 eV(peakB) are pre-edge peaks caused by 1s
to 3d transitions. Note asx decreases the amplitudes of peaks
A, B, C, and D all become smaller. Such changes in the
XANES spectra are likely related to changes in the Ti local
structure. In order to demonstrate this, we carried out
XANES calculations using the codeFEFF8.17 First, the dif-
fraction results forx=0.55 sample were used to calculate the
Ti K-edge XANES spectra with tetragonal Ti local symmetry
(Ti displaced alongf001gc, shown as a solid line in Fig. 6).
We then allowed the Ti atom to move progressively toward
the f111gc direction and observed the corresponding changes
in the XANES spectra. The results are shown in Fig. 6. The
FEFF8calculations do a very good job of reproducing most of
the main features of the XANES data, although the positions
of the C and D peaks are slightly shifted. Note as the Ti
off-center displacement rotates from thef001gc to thef111gc

direction, the amplitudes of peaksC andD clearly decrease
in Fig. 6. The amplitude of peakA also decreases with the
amplitude of the overall Ti off-center displacement. Although
a smallerf001gc Ti displacement can also decrease the am-
plitude of peakA, such a motion also makes peaksC andD
much larger. From these calculations, we note that the am-
plitude of peakA is proportional to the overall Ti displace-
ment,Îdf001g

2 +df110g
2 , while the amplitudes of peaksC andD

decrease whendf110g gets larger. The XANES data are thus
consistent with a continuous rotation of the Ti local displace-
ment from thef001gc to the f111gc direction asx decreases.
The calculations also indicate that the decrease of the ampli-
tude of peakA comes from the decrease in the overall mag-
nitude of the Ti displacement, which agrees with the fit re-
sults to ther-space data.

A previous XANES study of PZT materials by Ravel and
Stern18 concluded that the Ti local structure is only weakly

FIG. 5. Panel(a) shows the TiK-edge XANES data for all
samples at 3 K. Panels(b) and(c) show the detailed change of the
near-edge structures near 4969, 4981, and 4988 eV. The same sym-
bols are used in all panels. A Ti metal was used as a reference to
adjust any possible edge shift caused by x-ray fluctuations. All
edges were normalized with an edge-step height of 1 using a stan-
dard procedure.

FIG. 6. Calculations of the XANES spectra using theFEFF8code
for PZT with different Ti off-center configurations.
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dependent on the crystallographic phase, based on the fact
that changes in the pre-edge features of the TiK-edge spectra
with Ti concentration are relatively small. Our results agree
with the small changes observed earlier in the pre-edge struc-
ture; however, our analysis shows that these small changes in
the XANES spectra actually are consistent with a rotation of
the Ti local displacement.

C. Zr K-edge data analysis

The Zr K-edge EXAFSr-space data at low temperatures
(3 K for the x=0.55 and 0.49 samples and 10 K for thex
=0.47 and 0.40 samples) are shown in Fig. 7. For compari-
son purposes, the theoretical standards for the Zr-O peak in
thex=0.55 sample, as well as experimental EXAFS data for
ZrW2O8, are also plotted in the figure. Both the envelope and
real parts of the experimental data are very similar for all
PZT samples, which suggests that the Zr local structure
hardly changes withx, though the Ti displacement changes
significantly as shown earlier. The theoretical standard for
x=0.55 was calculated based on the neutron diffraction re-
sults at 10 K in which the Zr is off center by 0.37 Å. Note
that the amplitude of the Zr-O peak in the theoretical stan-
dard is even smaller than that of the experimental data for the
same sample. Sinces2 was set to be zero in this calculation,
the small amplitude of the calculated Zr-O peak compared to
the data is simply due to the static Zr off-center displacement
derived from the diffraction results. This indicates that the
average Zr displacement obtained from diffraction measure-
ments is overestimated. The ZrO6 local structure in ZrW2O8
is well ordered at low temperatures, though a very small Zr
off-center displacement(about 0.03 Å) exists.19 The smaller
amplitude of the Zr-O peak in the PZT samples suggests a
more distorted ZrO6 unit in these materials than found in
ZrW2O8.

Detailed fits were carried out for each sample inr space to
obtain quantitative information about the ZrO6 local distor-
tion. Due to their overestimation of the Zr off-center dis-
placement, the diffraction results for PZT cannot be used to
generate the theoretical Zr-O standards for fitting the EXAFS
data. We therefore used a well-ordered ZrO6 octahedron to
calculate a Zr-O theoretical standard and fit the Zr-O peak in
each PZT material to obtain the Debye-Waller factor for the
Zr-O bond at low temperatures. Single-peak fits(assuming
Zr is on center) were carried out first(using a similar fitting
procedure as for the TiK-edge EXAFS data above). The
inset of Fig. 7 shows an example of the fit quality for thex
=0.55 sample. Fits for other samples have similar quality.
The extracteds2 is ,0.007 Å2 for the x=0.55 sample; this
decreases slightly to 0.006 Å2 as x approaches 0.40. Since
the zero-point motion of the Zr-O bond inside a ZrO6 octa-
hedron is only about 0.002 Å2 (Refs. 20 and 21), such a large
low-temperatures2 for the Zr-O bond in PZT clearly indi-
cates a static distortion of the ZrO6 octahedra, which may
come from a small Zr off-center displacement or randomly
distorted ZrO6 octahedra due to the random distribution of Ti
and Zr atoms. However, EXAFS cannot tell the difference
between these two possibilities. If there is a Zr off-center
displacement, then the ZrO6 unit will produce a small but
non-negligible amount of “longitudinal polarization.” A
rough estimation of the upper limit of such a Zr displacement
is ,0.07 Å sÎ0.007−0.002d for the x=0.55 sample
(,0.06 Å for x=0.40). In the case that ZrO6 octahedra are
randomly distorted, the relative displacement of the O atoms
may also move the center of the negative charge and produce
some local polarization. Multipeak fits to the Zr-O peak, in
analogy with the method used to analyze the Ti displace-
ments discussed earlier, were also carried out. As the fit pro-
gram tends to have the best fit when it fits the data with three
peaks(peak amplitude ratio is 1:4:1), the Zr displacement is
possibly along thef001gc direction (assuming the O stays
roughly at its average position). The slight increase ins2

with x for the Zr-O peak possibly comes from the fact that
more distortion is introduced in the ZrO6 unit when the Ti
concentration increases.

As suggested by recent neutron PDF studies for PZT, the
Zr local structure is similar to that in pure PbZrO3, which has
almost no Zr displacement against the O atoms with only
bending of the O-Zr-O bond.6 This then leads to a very small
contribution, the so-called “longitudinal polarization.” In
contrast, DFT calculations using LDA and GGA approxima-
tions suggest that Zr is displaced off center by 0.2–0.3 Å,
producing a Zr longitudinal polarization which is about 50%
of the total polarization.7–9 Since the EXAFS technique is not
sensitive to the transverse motion of the O atoms against the
Zr, our results cannot tell whether there is a bending of the
O-Zr-O bond or not. However, our EXAFS data do not rule
out a smalls0.06–0.07 Åd Zr off-center displacement against
the O atoms. This possible Zr displacement may contribute
to the “longitudinal polarization” of PZT, though its amount
is much smaller than that predicted by DFT calculations.
Because the PDF technique has difficulty separating the Zr
-O peak from its neighboring Ti-O peak(s) and the Rietveld
average structure refinement cannot distinguish the Ti and Zr
sites in PZT, these XAFS measurements provide important

FIG. 7. ZrK-edger-space data for all PZT samples at very low
temperatures(3 K for x=0.55 and 0.49, 10 K forx=0.47 and 0.40).
Theoretical calculations forx=0.55 average structure and ZrW2O8

experimental data at 20 K are also shown in the plot for comparison
purposes. Only the nearest Zr-O peak is shown in this figure. The
Fourier transform range is 3.0–15 Å−1, with 0.3 Å−1 Gaussian
broadening. Ther-space data for the four samples are very close to
each other, and the data ofx=0.40 and 0.47 samples overlap at the
peak near 1.6 Å. The inset shows thex=0.55 PZT data at 3 K and
the fit result within the fit ranges1.25–1.80 Åd.
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new experimental results regarding the local structure of the
ZrO6 unit. Such results will certainly help theorists build a
better picture of the Zr local displacement.

As measured in the PDF experiments, the average Zr-O
bond lengths,2.1 Åd is slightly larger than that of the Ti
-O bonds1.85–1.9 Åd.6 The DFT calculations also give dif-
ferent Zr-O and Ti-O bond lengths.7–9 From our XAFS data
analysis, the obtained average Zr-O bond length is
2.07–2.08 Å(the error is about 0.01 Å) for all PZT samples,
which has no obviousx dependence. This agrees very well
with the PDF results. From the discussion above in Sec.
III B, the Ti-O average bond length is about 2.00 Å forx
=0.55, decreasing to,1.89 Å for x=0.40. The average Ti
-O bond length obtained from the PDF experiment is slightly
smaller than that extracted from our EXAFS data. This is
possibly due to the splitting of the Ti-O peak and the over-
lapping of Ti-O and Zr-O peaks in PDF spectra. However,
both techniques agree that the size of the ZrO6 octahedra are
larger than that of the TiO6 octahedra.

IV. CONCLUSION

The Ti K-edge XAFS spectra clearly show a continuous
change in the Ti local structure of PZT across the MPB re-
gion. Detailed analysis further shows that the Ti local off-
center displacement rotates continuously from thef001gc to
f111gc directions asx decreases from 0.55 to 0.40. Such a
result suggests that the local polarization of the Ti sites fol-

lows the overall polarization, which confirms the possibility
that the monoclinic phase acts as a transitional bridge be-
tween the tetragonal and rhombohedral phases.

A large low-temperature Debye-Waller factor was found
for the Zr-O bond for all PZT samples. This gives the pos-
sibility that Zr may have a small off-center displacement
relative to the O atoms. Such a result does not quite agree
with PDF experiments in which almost no Zr displacement
against the O atoms was found, but the disagreement is
small. However, our results seriously disagree with the DFT
calculations, as do the PDF results. The XAFS data suggest
that the Zr sites might produce a non-negligible amount of
longitudinal polarization which may also contribute to the
high piezoelectric response in MPB region for PZT. Different
average sizes for TiO6 and Zr6 octahedra are also found from
our XAFS analysis. This result agrees well with the PDF
experiments and the DFT calculations.
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